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I. INTRODUCTION

f. The item entitled 'tReport of the Connittee on Rel-ations vith the Host Cor:ntry"
vas inc]uded in the provisional agend.a of the thirty-first session of the General
Asselobly pursuant to its resolution 3l+98 ( lC{X) of 15 December 1975.

2. At its \th p1enary meeting, on 2l+ Septenber 1976, the General AssenbLy decidetl
to include the iterr in its agenda anil to aflocate it to the Sixth Comittee '

3. The Sixth Connittee considered the iten at its 52nd and 55th to 70th meetings,
hel-d fron 3 to 10 Decebbe".

!. At the 62nd. meeting, on 3 Decenber, the Rapporteur of the Conmittee on
Rel-ations with the Host Country introduced its report. 1/ The Sixth Connittee also
had before it a letter dated 21 octobe" frotr the Perma.nent Representative of the
United States of America to the United Nations addreBsed to the Secretary-General
(A/c.6/3L/6).

II. CONSIDERATION OT' DRAFT RESOIUTIONS

5. From the 65tfr to the ?obh rneetings, held fron ? to 10 December, the sixth
connittee considered four drafb resolutions (A/c'6/3r/L'20' A/c'6/3r/L'2r'
Alc.6/3r/L.23 erLd' A/a.6/3r/L.2!) in connexion v'ith the item'
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A. Draft resolution A/c .5/31/L.20

!. Draft resolut ion tt/C.6/lt/L.20, sponsored by the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, later joined by Bulgaria, Cuba, Czechosfovaf<@
read as follovs:

"The Generaf Assembly,

"Having considered the report of the
Country,2/

rDrawing attention to its resolutions 2Tl+T (XXV) of 1? December 19T0,
2U19 (XXVI) of t, December 1971, 3033 (XXVII) of 18 December l972'
3107 (xxvuI) of 12 Decenber 1973, 3320 (xxIX) of t\ Dece:nber r9?[ ana
3)+98 (I-tx) of 15 Decenber 1975, in which it urged the Government of the bost
country to make certain that the measures taken to ensure the protection and-
security of permaJrent rnissions to the United Nations and their personnel
vere adequate to enable those missions to perform properly the functions
entrusted to them by their Governments,

"Recalling the responsibilities of the covernment of the host country lrith
respect to the United Nati.ons and the missions accredited to it, their
personnel and their correspondence und.er tlre Agreenent between the United
Nations and the United States of Anerica regarding the Headquarters of the
United Natj.ons, / the Convention on the priviLeges alld fnmr:nities of the
united I'tations, 4/ the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 1961 and
general international l_aw,

"Noting vith d.eep concern the dangerous acts of terrorism and other
criminal acts vhich have been conmitted against nissions and their personnel,
ineluding in a number of cases the use of bombs and. firearrns, which
constituted. a threat to the lives of mission personnel and caused d.anage to the
premises of aissions and the living guarters of their personnel,

"Further notine with concern

Connittee on Relations rarith tbe l{ost

that hostile demonstrations and picketing near
violence, thrests and insults d.irected.
are stil] taking pIace,

mi ssion
against the personnel of rni.ssions.

"Expressing its deep sympathy vith the rnissions and thei.r personnel that
have becone the victins of such acts,

"Cons'idering that the probl-ems related to the privileges and imunities of
the united Nations and to the status of the nissions accred.ited. to it are of
mutual concern to Member States, including the host country, as we1l as to the
Secretary-General ,

z/ lorrl.
]7 -un"tur As sembty resalution
4/ General Assembly resolution

r59 (rr).
22 A (r).
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of the Cornnittee on Relations with the Host

"1. strongly condenns terrorjst and other acts of viol-ence against
missions ""d tn"l" p.""ott".f as f\rnd.amentally incompatible with the status of
such missions and. personnel under international lawo and in particular under
the Vienna Convention on Dillonatic Refations of 1951;

t\) nwrraeca< il.< rlppr qt orirninal a.ctivities asainst missions---------- -,- u""l 
"o.r"""r, 

at crirninal activities against niss'
and their personnel and property by Zionist and other elements ' including
demonstrations and picketing vhich are accompani.ed by violence, threats and
insults against personnel of those missions and which cause damage to the
property of missions and their personnell

u3. Urges the host country vithout delay to take all necessa?y measures
and ensu"e theiT effective inplenentation for the purpose of guaranteeing
adequate security for missions and their personnel and creating normal
conditions for the functioning of missions to the United Nations;

"h. Notes with regret that persons vho have comnitted terrorist and
other crimlnal acts against missions and their personnef still rernain
unpunished and urges the host country to take all necessary measures to
apprehend, prosecute and punish those guilty of criminal acts against
missions and their personnel, as provided for in the federal Act for the
Protection of Foreian Officials and Official- Guests of the United States; 5/

"5. Urges the host country to take effective measures prohibiting the
unlawful activities of organizations snd groups which Frepare ' insti.gate'
encourage or participate in terrorist or other acts of violence against
nissions and their personnel;

"6, Urges the host country, the United Nations Secretariat, the
diplornatie cormunity and the organizations concerned to seek in every way the
improvement of relations and the promotion of mutual understanding between the
diplonatic conmunity and the 1oca1 population in order to ensure conditions
conducive to the effective functioning of the United Nations and the uissions
accredited to it;

"'1 . Decides to continue the work of the Conrnittee on Relations with the
Host countryjn conformity vith Ceneral Assembly resolution 2819 (xXvI), uith
the purpose of examining all matters falling vithin its terms of reference,
end requests the Secretary-General to give it all necessary assistance;

"8. Requests the Connittee on Relations with the Host Country to submit
to the General Assenbly, at its thirby-second session, a report on the
progress of its vo"k and to nake, if it deems it necessary, appropriate
reconmendati.ons ;

5/ United States Public Law 92-539 (see a/88?l/nev.1), pp, 3-?.
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"9. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of its thirty-second
session the item entitled rReport of the Cormittee on Relations with the liost
Country | . "

B. Draft resolution A/c.5/31-lL.2]

T. Draft resolut ion A/C.6/3I/L.pt. sponsored by Argentina, BelgiutL, Denmark,
I, Ireland, Itafy, Liberia, ttre Netherland.s,

and the of l-ater joined by
Botswana, Grens.da, the N , Uruguay and read as fol]-olrs:

"The General As sembl-y,

"llaving considered. the repo"t of the Comittee on Rel-ations with the Host
Country,

"!rylflgL qtlqntion to its resol-utions 271+? (lOfV) of 1? Decenber 1970,
2819 ()oCVI );F It De"e*ber 19?1, 3033 (xwIr) of 18 Decenbey I9Tz,
3107 ()OCVIII) of 12 December 1973, 3320 (XX1X; of 1l+ Decenber 197! and
3l+98 ()orx) of t5 December I97i,

"Recal-ling the responsibil-itie s of the Government of the host country with
xespect to the United Nations and the missions accredited. to it, their
personnel snd their correspondence und.er the Agreenent between the Unitett
Nations and the United States of America regarding the Head.quarters of the
United Nations, the Convention on the Privileges and Innunities of the United
Nations and general international lav,

"Noting with d.eel concern a nurnber of serious acts of violence e,ltd other
crininal acts conmitted against severaL nissions to the United Nations, their
personneL and property, including d.emonstrations encl picketing accompanied
by violence, threats, nalicious harassment, attacks and insul-ts against
personnel of those missions,

"Consid.ering that the problems reJ-ated. to the privileges and imunities
of the United. Nations arld to the status of the nissi.ons accredited to it are
of mutual concern to Member States, inclualing the host country, as wefl as
to the Secretary-General_ ,

"RecaLling the duty of missions accredited to the United Nations and
their personnel to respect the l"aws and fegulations of the host countryn without
prejudice to their privileges and idounities u.nder international 1aw,

"Noting the difficulties vhich rliplonats continue to have in parking
their vehicles ,

"Noting "eports of difficulties concerning financial responsibilities
relating to certain missions and certain personnel attached to the missions,
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"Noting the recormendations of the Cornrittee on Relations with the
llo st Country contained in paragraph 55 of its report,

"1. Notes lr'ith satisfaction the assurances given by the conpetent
authorities of the host country concerning the security of the nissions
accredi.ted to the United Nations and. the safety of their personnel;

"2. Recognizes the usefulness of the various measures taken by the
host country to provide for the security of the nissions and the safety of
their personnel;

"3. Expresses its deep concern over the acts of violence a,nd other
criminal acts lrhich have nevertheless been conmitted asainst several
missions, their personnel anal propertyi

"l+. &presses its deep symlathy to the missions and their personnel
that have been the victins of such acts;

"5. Strongly cond.emns any acts of violence and othe" eriminal acts
against the premises of rrissions and. their personnel" as totalJ.y incompatible
w"itb the status of missions and their personnel under the no?ms of
internationat law, especial.ly those of the Vienna Convention on Diplonatic
Relations of 1961;

"6. Urges the host country to take all necessaJy measures in order
to p.event any acts violating the security of nissions and the safety of
their personnel and the inviolability of their property, and in crder to
ensure normal conditions for the existence and funetioning of all missions;

"7. welcomes the fact that the authorities of the host country have
apprehend.ed and prosecuted various ind.ividuals for having conmitted certain
criminal s.cts against several missions, their personnel- and property;

tr8. Urges the host country to continue its efforts to apprehend,
bring to justice and punish all those responsible for connitting crininal
acts against rnissions;

tt9. cal1s upon the rnissions to co-opera.te as fully as possible rrith
the federal and loca] authorities of the host country in cases affecting
the security of the nissions and their personnel;

"10. &p!g$j€ that, without prejudice to their privileges and
inmunities under international 1aw, it is the duty of all member s of the
dipLonatic conmunity enJoying sueh privileges and irmunities to respect
the laws and regulations of the host country;

"11. Bequests the host country to consider increasing
spaces set asitle for d.iplomatic parking on the streets of
measures to ensure that diplonatic parking spaces are not

ttle nunber of
New York, to take
aaarrrr'arl hrr
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unauthorized 'renic.Les, and to consider Lerminatinfl the practice of issuing
sunmonses to dio]onats xith -regard Lo tne par:(ing of the-ir vehicles; and
reitel'ates its request to al1 rnissions to endeavour to obtain off-street
paxking for dipJomaLic vehicles a;signed Lo the misjjons;

"12. Suggests that the Secretariat of the United ltrations and all
others concerned work together to sofve outstanding problems involving
financial- responsibilities of certaln missions and individual persons attached
to those missi.ons;

'r13. Expresses the hope bhat efforts vitl be continued and intensified
vith a view to implernenting an information progra"rnne in order to acquaint
the populaLion of the City of llev York and its boroughs with the privileges
and innunities of the personnel of the missions accredited to the United
llations and with the impoatance of the international functions performed by
themi

"J)+. Expresses its apr:reciation for the efforts of the host counlry'
the New York City cornmunity and the ltrew York City Cornrnission for the United
Nations and fcr the Consular Corps to ac c ornmod.at e the needs, interests and
requirements of the diplonatic connunity and to provide hospitality and
promote nutuaf under standing;

rr19. Decides to continue the work of the Connittee on Relations with
the Host Country i,n 1977, in conformity with General Assembfy resolution
2819 {XXVI), with the purpose of examining all matters falling within its
terms of refer enc e;

trl6. lequests the Secretary-ceneral to provide all necessary assistance
to the Conrnittee on Felations vith the Host Country and to calf its attention
to issues cf mutual concern relating to the in,plernentation of the Agreement
bettreen the United Nations and the United States of America regarding the
Headquarters of the United ltrations and the Convention on the Frivifeges
and lnnunities of the United Nationsi

ttu. Requssts the Connittee on nelations with the Host country to
sutnit to the General Assembly, at its thirty-second session, a report on
the progress of ils l''ork and to nake, jf it deerns -it necessar-y, appropriate
reco nxendations;

trlB, Decid.es to incfude in the provisional agenda of its thirty-second
session the iten entitl-ed rReport of the Conmittee on Relations ltith the
Host Countrvr .rr

C. Draft resolutian A/C.6/3I/L.23

resofution A / C.6 / 3I / L.23, sponsored by Australia, Canada, Colornbia,
the lominican Republic and Spain, read as folIoffsl
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rrThe Generaf Assembly,

"Ery1g.g_jgrlliggIs4 the relort
rrvru vvurrvfJ t

of the Comrittee on Relations ffith the

'rDrawins attention to its resolut LonE 27\7 (XXv) or 17 Decenber f970,
2819 (XXVI) of 15 December r97I ,logl (xxvrr) of l-8 Decembe! 1972,
3107 (xxvrll) of 12 December 1973, 3320 (xxIX) of ]l+ Decenber 19?4 and
t4Lrn I xxxr ^f r\ nF.pnhcf lut5 rn whroh rt f!'ccl the Govelnmenl o1 lne
host country to maft.e certain that the measu?es taken to ensure the
protection and security of pernanent missions to the United llations and their
per sonnel vere adequate to enable those nissions to perform properly the
functions entrusted to then by their Government s,

"Recallino the re snonsibilit ie s of the Governnent of the host c or:Itry:i::::=:i:.ll
with respect to the United lilations and the rnissions accredited to it' their
personnel and. their correspondence under the Agreenent betreen the United
Nations and the United States of Anerica regarding the Head.quarters of tbe
United Nations, the Convention on the Privileges and Innunities of the
United Nations and general international 1aw,

"Noting with deep concern the iuegal acts of individ.uals or groups
against the inviols.bitity of various missions accredited to the United Nations
involving the connission and the repetition of violent and other criminaf
acts, including in some cases the use of bombs or firearns, against their
preroises and the residences of their personnel and afso the s.ssaufts r the
uttering of threats and insults against such personnel, and picketing
accompanied by vioJ-ence,

"Expressing itl deep synpattly with the missions and their personnel
that have becone the vietirns of such acts.

"Considerine that the Droblens related to the lrivileAes and imunities
of the United Nations and to the status of the nissions accreditetl to it

as ve1lare of nutual ccncern to Menber States, including the host country'
as to the Secr etary-Genera1,

t'Igggf]ilg- the duby of missions accredited to the Unitecl Nations and
their personnel to respect the laws and regulations of the host country'
without prejudi.ce to their privileges and irnmunities under international
1aw,

ttNoting the reconmendations of the Connittee on Refations with the
Host Country, contained in paragraph 65 of its relort,

rrTaking note of the report of the Committee on Relations with the
Host Country,

"1, Affirns that the securiby of the mlssions accredited to the
Unibed l[ations and ttre safety of their personnel are indispensable for
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their effective functioning, g!9g wj.th satisfaction the assurances given
by the highest authorities of thG host country to ensure tbe security of
roissions and the safety of their personnef and recognizes the useful-ness of
the various measures taken to this end;

"2. Condenns terrorist and other crirninal_ acts in relation to any
mission, iTE-lEi-sonnet and property as being totalJ.y incornpatible with the
status of missions and their personnel- under the norms of international law,
especially those of the Vienna Convention on Diplonatic Relationsi

"3. Urges the host country to tahe all necessary neasures without
cle1ay in order to prevent any acts violating the security of missions and
the safety of their personnel or the invioLability of their property, and in
order to ensure normal cond itions for the existence and fUnctioninc of aI1
nissions I

ttl+. Once again appeals to the host country to take a1I necessary
measures to apprehendl-Eili! to Justice &nd punish all those responsible for
cornnitting crinins.l acts against missions accred.ited to the United Nations
te n7^rtr'a6A f^- i-,-. .- the l_972 Federal Act for the protection of I'oreisn
Officials and. official Guests of the Uniteal States;

"5. Urges the host country to take effective measures to probibit
i[egal activities of organizations that organize, instigate, encourage on
engage in the perpetration of terrorist or other acts of violence against
rnissions to the Uni.t ed Nations or their personnel;

"6. Cal1s on the missions of States Members of the United Nations,
with a vieilJ6-facilitating the course of Justice, to co-operate as full-y as
possib.Le rith the I'ederal and locaI United States authorities in cases
affecting the security of those rnissions and their personnell

"?. Expresses the hope that efforts \,riu be continued and intensified.
with a viev to inplenenting an information prograllme in order to acquaint
the popul-ation of the City of litew york and its boroughs with the privileges
and iumunities of the personnel of the missions accredited to tbe Uniteal
Nations and with the inportance of the international- functions perforned by
them;

"8. Enphasizes that! without prejudice to their privil_eges and
inmunities under international- law, it is the duty of alL nenbers of the
diplornatie conmunity enjoying such privileges and imnunities to respect
the laws and regulations of the trost country;

"9. Renews its appeal to the host country to consid.er terninating the
practice, referred to in the report of the Comoittee on Eelations with the
Host Country, of issuing sunmonses to diplonats with regard to the parking
of their vehicles, as under international- law members of nissions are inmune
from the criminal jurisdi.ction of the host country;
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"10. AppeaLs to the host country, in orde" to elininate the difficulties
experienced by diplonats in parking their vehicfes, to consicler increasing
the number of spaces set aside for dipl-onatic parking in New York and to
take measures to ensure that DPL parking spaces are not occupied by
unauthori zed. vehicJ-es I

"ff. Lgg*g a1l- missions to ende&vour to obtain off-stleet parking
for diplonatic vehicles assigned to missionsl

"12. Notes vith satisfaction that in response to recomenilations of the
Conmittee ffiE have been no instances of dipfonatic vehicles being towed
and SMg the hope that the New York authorities will continue to avold
tov-in6 such vehicles I

"13. &g!5., in c-{11.r,ri6n v:ith difficulties concerning financial
responsibilit ies relating ,li- .c,,ntain rnissions accredited to the United
Nations and certain individue: rjiplonats attached to those roissions, that
the Secretariat and all others concerned wo?k together to sofve these
out stand.ing problems ;

"11+. Expresses its appreciation to the lrtrew York City Comission for
the United Nations and the Consular Corps and those bodies which cont"ibute
to its efforts to help to acconmodate the need-s, interests and requirements
of the diplonatic community, to provide hospitali.ty and to promote mutual-
understanding between the diplonatic conmunity and the peolle of the City of
New Yorkl

"15. Decirles to continue the vork of the cooinittee on Relations with
the Host Country in 1977, in conformity with Generaf Assembly resolution
2819 (XXru), with the pu?pose of examining all natters falling within its
terns of reference:

tt15. Requests the Secret€Jy-Genelal to provid.e all necessary assistance
to the Comittee on Relations with the Host Country and to call its attention
to issues of outual, concern relating to the implementation of the Ag"eexoent
betveen the United Nations and the United States of Anerica regarding the
Headquarters of the Unit ed. Nations and the Convention on the PriviLeges
and Innunities of the United Nations:

'r1?. Requests the Connittee on Relations ra-ith the Ilost Country to
sutmit to the General Assembly, at its thirty-second session, a report on
the progress of its rork and to nake, if it deens it necessary, appropriate
reconoendations ;

'rL8, Decides to i.nclud e in the provisional agenda of its thirty-second
session ttrE-lt6-entitled rReport of the Con:nittee on Relations w-itb the
I{act' tlarr ntrrr I t?
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D. Draft resolution AlC.6/3]'/L.2\

q- At fhF Talth ncel-ino nn IO Dpncnlrap iha 16,""*""r-a"e of Cy-nrus i ntroduced
draft reso]-ution A/c.6/3I/L.2\, Subsequently the representatives of the
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Irel-and and Costa Rica each stated that the draft resolutions sponsoled
by their delegations (A/C.6/3I/L,zo, A/c.6/3r/L,21 and A/c.5/3r/L,23, respectively)
would not be pressed to a vote.

10. At the same meeting, the cornnittee adopted draft resolut jon A/C.6/3I/L.2\
by consensus (see para. fl belov) .

III. RECOMMENDATION OF TH! SIXTI{ COMI]TTEE

11. Tbe Sirbh Conmittee recomrends to the General- As senbfy the adoption of
the foll,or,ring draft resolution:

Report of the Committee on Relations with the Host Countrv

Tho Canpre l A ecaml^l ar

Having considered Lhc }'Fn.rr"t-. ^f +ha .^hFi+ree on Felations i.r-i th the Host
uounrry, o/

1. Accepts the reconmendations of the Comrittee on Relations ffith the
Ilost Country contained. i.n paragraph 65 of its report;

2. Decid.es to continue the vork of the Conmittee on Felations with the
Host Country, in conformity with General As sembly resolution 2819 (XXVI) of
15 December 1971, with the purpose of examining all natters fal-1ing within its
terms of ?eference and requests the Secretary-Genera1 to provide the Comtittee
with al 1 necessary assistance;

3. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of its thirty-second
session tnE-lT61ntit1ed rrReport of the Conrmittee on Rel,ations r,rith the Host
Country" .

-_ ^5/,gqfiq1g+ 
Records of the General Asserably, Thirty-first session. supplenent
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